
Write a spelling word in each sentence.

Grandmother gave the each 19.

a bag of candy.

The small cried when he fell.20.

Some countries in South are hot.21.

Lesson 3

Using Quotation Marks
Quotation marks are punctuation marks that show what

someone said. Use them when you write what your mother
said this morning or what your friend told you about the
bear cub he saw on the mountain.

Finish the sentences by writing what the person may have
said. Put quotation marks in the right places.

“Mother,” said Jake,                         1.
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2.

, answered Mother.

Read your library book for fifteen minutes.

Write a sentence about where the story happened.

3.

WE REMEMBER

Underline the words that should be capitalized.

4. good friday was a sad day for jesus’ friends.

5. jesus had died on the cross.

6. on easter, jesus saw His friends again.

7. i am glad jesus did not stay in the grave.

8. peter, james, and john were His close friends.
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Write your address. Abbreviate the state or province.

9.

Circle the verbs that do not show action. Underline an action
verb. Circle present or past.

10. Mother and Ricky are in the garden. present past

11. I am reading that book. present past

12. The children played in the water. present past

Divide the syllables. Underline the second syllable.

13. tumble      gurg le       f reck le       bundle       purp le
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When a word ends with a consonant
and le, divide the word just before 

the consonant and le.

When ck comes before le, divide 
the word between the ck and the le.

N N



The cursive capital G lives on two spaces. It is a wide
letter that does not join lowercase letters. Do not pick up
your pencil when you write it.

Trace the letters and words. Write them three times in your
notebook. Write the lowercase letter once.

14. G   G     GÆ§ÑïÑïÖûë   G©o

Trace the letters. Write each capital letter twice in your
notebook. Write the lowercase letter once.

15. F    W    X    Y    Q Z

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

CLE Penmanship
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G G

When a word ends with fe, 
change the fe to ve and add s.

When a word ends with f, 
change the f to v and add es.

N N



Write the plural word for each singular word. Write cursive.

cliff16.

Write spelling words that rhyme with these words.

17. halves lives

18. cuffs hives

Write a spelling word for each pronunciation.

19. l9vz

20. ß•m2r•3•kß

21. sh2lvz

puff
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When a word ends with ff, just add s.N N



Lesson 4

Ways to Communicate
There are many ways to communicate. You can talk to

your friends. You can write thank-you notes or friendly
letters. Book reports tell about books you have read. Road
signs communicate messages. Some people communicate
with sign language.

Underline the best way of communicating these messages.

1. You want to tell a friend who lives far away about things you are
doing at home.

friendly letter thank-you note sign language

2. You want to talk to a person who cannot hear.

sign language talking give a book report

3. You want to know the speed limit on your road.

friendly letter thank-you note road sign

4. You want a friend to know how interesting your library book is.

thank-you note book report road sign

Read your library book for fifteen minutes.
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Write a sentence about something interesting in your book.

5.

WE REMEMBER

Build this sentence by adding words to the noun and verb.

6. Fire burned.

Circle the person in each group whose name you would say
first when you introduce them.

7. mother father teacher

father grandfather sixteen-year-old girl

Circle a number to tell in which part of a dictionary you find
the word.

8. America 1 2 3 wolves 1 2 3
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Circle the words that tell what the underlined word is.

9. The children played happily all day.

singular noun          plural noun

10. Josh cleaned the calf’s pen.

plural noun          ownership noun

The cursive capitals G, F, and T are alike in some ways.
G, F, and T do not join lowercase letters. In some ways they
are different. The capitals F and T can’t be made without
lifting your pencil, but you don’t need to lift your pencil to
make the capital G.

Trace the letters and sentences. Write the letters three times
and the sentences once in your notebook.

11. G     F     T    
12. TÇòÅÄÖûÇõë G©üâîë ÇñÉüè§ë Æ§ÅÄáôÖûë.
13. F©üè§ÅóøôÖ˜åïë Ú¥ºüçŸÆ§ë ÑïÖûÑïÖùáôÑï†ßë.

CLE Penmanship
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SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write spelling words in the crossword puzzle.

14. Across Down

2. more than one life 1. a country

6. married women 2. a food to eat

8. one boy or girl 3. plural of child

9. parts of a plant 4. two equal parts

10. used to cut things 5. wild animals

7. used to hold books and 
other things

Proofread your work.
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